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The next meeting of the Llelbourne Branch v;ill be held at

the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105

Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000, on Tuesday 17 October at 7.45 p.m.

The speaker will be Judah Waten, writer, who v>(43.1 reflect

on ibis experiences in the pre-war (1925-39) Ieft-V7ing iBOvement',

Author of several books, Judah is presently engaged in writing a

biographical history of the labour movement.

A.S.S.l.H, aembers, and all friends of Stan Willis, will

be pleased to know that he is making good progress in contending
jfith his illness, and that he hopes to be present at the coming

meeting.

Brian McKinlay has recently returned from a visit to

(Socialist Peoples) lybia, where he was engaged in collecting
material for the Australian Government Archives on the impact of

Australian troops at Tobruk, Bardia, El Alamein etc, (1941-42),

He found the people inspiring and the country fascinating. The

lybian§ see themselves as the first Socialist, Revolutionary,
Arabic state and particularly champion Cuba and Eidel Caetro,

Brian• s Dociunentary History of the^ Australian labor movement 1850"
1975 survejring 610 docwaents could be out by the end of the year.

Annual General Meeting of the Labour Hi^to^_Society
The A»S.S.L,H, held its General Meeting in Canberra on
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Friday 8 September at which new office bearers were elected,

reports received and two new life memberships conferred.

The elections for members of the Executive were held with

the following results.: , . . <.

Preeidents John Moloney

Vice President: Susan Magarey ^ :
Secretary; Belinda Mead , ■

Executive members: Moira Scollay^ John PAerrittj Andrew rfc;?
Marlnis *

Reports were received from the President, Treasurer and Iiaboi:ir

History Editor. During the discussion of t he Treasiorer's ^
financial report there was some concern expressed about t he ,

number of members who had not yet renewed their subscription for , .

the 1978-79 period. In the light of this situation the meeting

delegated to the Executive the authority to set subscription rates

for membership. It is hoped that no rise will be needed in the

immediate future but if renewals do not pick up it may become

necessary. ^
The most pleasant item of business was the conferring of

the Honourary Life Memberships upon Ton Audley and Eric Fry,

Although it was not necessary according to the Constitution, the
meeting was very pleased to unanimously endorse the Executive's

decision to make Tom and Eric life nembera. Peter Love and Sam

Merrifield paid tribute to Tom's work for the Society as did John

Moloney and Bob Gollan for Eric,

The following is the text of the testimonial for Tom Audley's

life membershipj

Tom Audley; Honourary Life Membership of A.S.S.L.H.

Tom Audley, along with Eric Fry, today joins with Sam

Merrifield and the late Brian Fitzpatrick as an honourary Life

Member.of the Australian Society for the Study of Labour History,

Though, perhaps less conspicuous than Brian Fitzpatrick or Sam

Merrifield, Tom Audley's contribution to labour history, both in

the making and preservation of it, h- s been no less worthy.
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Tom Audley, whose pareats had emigrated to Australia from

Ireland, was born on 3 January 1892. V/hen his father died leaving

his mother with a young family he took part-time jobs until, at

the age of 14, he left school to seek work. V/hilst Vi/orking for a

liquor wholesaler he ?;as approached b}'" a.n organiser to join the

union which in the early years of this century was not al?/ays the

simple matter that it is now. Tom's reward for joining the union

was the sack; an event which he describes as making him a 'bit of

a rebel'. At about the same time he became involved in the

burgeoning radical movement that developed during the Pirst World

War, beginning with the No Conscription Fellowship. He subsequently

joined the Workers' International Industrial Union in Melbourne

Y/here he came into contact v;ith men like Jirmny Scott and Alf Wilson.

Tom became General Secretary/Treasurer of t he WIIU and v;as for a

time editor of its paper, the One Big Union Herald. Prom this he

learned the,Y;isdom of the union's slogan 'Educate, Organise,

Emancipate', a lesson he has not forgotten.

Por most of his v;orking life he was employed in the retail

trade v^here he was active in the Shoo Assistants' Union, an

orgauisf'tion in Y;hich he has held almost every honourary office,

and Y?hich made him a life member. Tom was instrumental in

establishing several Wages Boards in Victoria and served on one of

them for many years as union representative. He was also a delegate

to the Trades Hall Council, at one stage defeating J.V Stout in a

union election thus forcing the incumbent 2HC President to seek

union nomination elseY/here. He has been a member of various

political organisation, including the ALP in which he has held

branch office and been a State Conference delegate. Tom Audley's

life is typical of the people who form the backbone of the

Australian Labour Movement,

^Ihen Sam Merrifield established the Melbourne Branch of t he

Labour History Society, Tom and some of his friends who had comprised

a sraall study group. The Pioneers of Progress, became members of

the society. In this he has again shown that tireless organising
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ability which had been exercised in making labour history. It
was then directed towards preserving that history in the belief

that those who fail to study their history are condemned to

repeat it, Tom has always been an active member of the Society,

serving as treasurer of the ^'^elbourne Branch for many years. He

has given Sam Merrifield and others concerned with Recorder

invalua'.'le assistance and advice, taking charge of a great deal

of the problems of printing and distribution which his experience

with the .Herald well qualified him to do,

Tom Audley has also done a great to collect and preserve

documents relating to labour history. His own fine collection of

material has been promised to the La Trobe Library and some of the

more valuable parts of it have already been deposited. He has

also been willing to talk to historians who seek him out for help

with their work. In this, he has been more than generous v^ith his

time and resources, giving both help and encouragement,

Tom Audley has spent all his active life working for the

labour movement, advancing its interests and preserving its

history. He has served the movement honourably and unselfishly,

having never sought any paid office. In adding its own life

membership to that already conferred by his union, the Society not

only acknov/ledges Tom Audley's remarkable contribution but also

recognises its great good fortune in having him as a member. It is

with pride that the A.S.S.L.H, can count Tom Audley among its

Honourary Life Members,

PETER LOVE

Labour Journalists^

Graeme Osborne from the History Department in the Canberra

College of Advanced Education is trying to identify the writers

behind the follcwing pseudonyms used in the Socialist 1906-23 and

the Union Voice 1924-32s Radix; Guys Grandit; Dogmatist; Verax;

H.C.; and Jack Cade, He is particularly interested in Radix, If

anyone wishes to help they can contact,Graeme at the College by

writing to P.O. Box 381, Canberra City, ACT 2601,
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IATHA:.! MD the JOHR BRO'^W CAoEs
—  'A ¥OTE r

Tbe John Brown case added considerably to the political

controversies arising from the New South Wales coal dispute of

1929-1930, In the course of the House of Representatives debate

on the withdrawal of the summons charging Brown with initiating an

illegal lock-out, several Labor speakers suggested that Bruce and

Latham had differed on the matter, iiost commentators agree that,

at the very least, Latham had some doubts about the Government's

action.^ Two documents included in the Latham papers in the
National Library throw some light on the incident,

Latham's manuscript notes on the case, dated April 22,

1929,^ give an account of his conversations with Bruce before and
after the withdrawal of the simmons was announced. They state that

when Bruce raised the matter in a telephone conversation on 6

April, Latham said that to withdraw the prosecution would be a

'very doubtful thing to do'. On being told it was necessary, he

stated that the only way such action could be justified would be

if the miners requested, or at least definitely agreed, that the

summons bticuld b e withdrawn so as to enable the holding of a new

conference of all parties,^ The irime Minister said he would see
what could be done 'gilong these lines'.

V/hen press reports on 9 April said merely that the
Government had withdrawn the prosecution, Latham sent Bruce two

4
telegrams, typed copies of which are attached to the notes.

He stressed the importance of making a statement that the miners

had been consulted beforehand and a statement regarding their

attitude.

No such statement was made. In a conversation with Bruce

on 11 April, Latham said that he was 'much concerned and greatly

upset', and had in fact thought of resigning, but had concluded

this would be unfair to the Prime Minister, the government and

the party.
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A submission headed 'For Cabinet: Industrial Legislation

and Penalties', appears to be the document on which the Sydney

Sun relied in its report of 14 August, 1929, which was quoted by

Theodore in the House. In it, Latham recalled his earlier argum

ents against including penalties in industrial legislation and

argued that they should now be abolished, leaving deregistration

as the sanction against organisations which violated awards or

engaged in illegal strikes. Penalties for strikes were not only

wrong but also unworkable,

Latham mentioned the John Brown case to illustrate the

difficulties of enforcing the lock-out prohibitions against

employers. Contrary to the Sun's report, he did not expressly

state that the withdrawal of the summons had been 'politically

unwise'. He did say that the institution of the prosecution had

been 'sound in principle and politically wise'. Its abandonment

had 'whether rightly or wrongly', discoura-ed the Government's

supporters and encouraged the Opposition and had made it

'extraordinarily difficult' to enforce penalties against the

unions in the fiiture.

Several cabinet agendas of 1929 refer to this paper as

having been circulated by Latham, There is no record that his

proposal was ever discussed, but it must be remembered that, for

some cabinet meetings, no official minutes were kept,

RUDOLPH P PLEHWE

Footnotes

1  G Sawer Australian Federal Politics and Law 1901-1929 Melb,
MUP, 1956 pp313-316;' D Carboch "'The Fall of the Bruce-Page
Government* in A ̂ /ildavsky & D Carboch Stixdies in Australian
Politics Melb, Cheshire 1958, ppl35-13^; Z C6v;en '6ir Jotini
Latham; (l) Politics' in Sir John Latham and Other Papers
'.lelb, OUP 1965 ppl4-15; M "bixson 'Stubborn Resistance' in J
Iremonger, J Merrit & G Osborne (eds) Strikes; Studies
Twentie^th Oentury Australian History Sydney 197S piSS'r~

2  Rational Library, Mss, 1009/38/101-102

3  For details of the conference proposal.^ and its connection with
the prosecution, see the accounts cited supra, n.l.
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4  National Library, MSS 1009/38/103,104.

5  National Library, MSS 1009/28/237-248.

FRANK KEANE - imiONIST iin) POIITIOIAN

fiany men have the landlord off their backs, many
women have comfortable homes, many children have
a better living standard becaiise of t he direct or
indirect work of Frank Eeane. ̂
Frank Keane was not a headline stealer, but a hard working

and sincere backbencher who represented his constituenta faithfully

and more especially, the labor voter. Keane was one of those who

had ;Jolned the Labor Party to help the Party and all his energy

was at Its service, tending always to subordinate himself to the

good of the cause. Men such as Keane acted as valuable counter

balance to the Ansteys and Blackburns whose exceptional qualities

and aggressive indivualism often combined to produce an explosive

mixtixre of asset and liability to the Labour Movement. Not that

Keane was self-effacings

Frank Keane v;as a man who did not vacillate « he
did not attempt to curry favour with any man.
'Fhere are my views', he would say, and they were
$iven in plain straight language. He cared not
Voether you liked it or not - he did his duty as
he saw it, 2

or paasive;

He was ever a rebel — but a type of rebel v/ho won
the admiration and respect of all who came in
contact with him because of his courage in action
Sind expression,^

but he did not polarise Laborites or exacerbate factional conflict.

His aim yas always to direct attention outwards to the enemy and

as such he was a major force in welding the Goburg branch of the

ALP (which he had helped to found in 1902) together. Keane was

the archetypal Labor man, his background, his experience, his

demeanour and his commitment revealed him as an eminently trust

worthy representative of working people because he was so

unequivocally a working man himself.
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Keane was born in Ballarat in the early 1860's, the eldest

son of Irish immigrant parents. His father was an invalid so

cironmstances were hard^ but Keane did not regard them as except
ionally unfortunate. As he remarked later, 'my father and mother

were immigrants ,,, They came here to "make good", and to some

extent they did',^ Ikiring his school days he delivered morning
7  . . 8

and evening papers and he preferred shooting rabbits to lessons,

but like so many of his era he devoted much time as an adult to

self-education,® At twelve he was apprenticed to the trade of
'putting a fence around beer' or cooping. It was a far from

satisfactory experience for he learned to make only one kind of

cask and no theory, in poor conditions and for very low wages.

"Jhat he did learn was the need for organisation among working men

and he rapidly beclffie"ah 'advanced uniofTi^'^^^ In 1924 he could
announce proudly to parliament;

I have been connected with trade unionism for forty
years and have played a fairly strenuous part in
the movement,^2

He also came to see himself as a Socialist although initially he

had folloTJed the liberal Party;

?/hen I vms a lad I used to follow the old liberal
Party in Ballarat ,,, They were men who did some
good on behalf of the people of this country,^^2

but exposure to the social and economic analysis of the Socialist

writers whose v;orks were available in Australia in the 1880's and

1890'a canbined with the critical experience of the strikes and

depression of the 1890's led him to the realisation that the

alliance with Liberalism would not further the workers' interests

in any fundamental way;

Nothing of a progressive nature was done on behalf
of the working classes until they accepted the
^vice of Mr Rrude Smith and sent into the Houses of
Parliament of Australia, men who were prepared to
represent their interests and to endeavour to give
effect to their views in a constitutional manner.-.^

The effect'of the strikes and depression on a whole

generation in terms of heightened consciousness cannot be over-
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emphasized. For men like Kieane it consolidated a perception of

class divisions within Victorian society, of a fundamental conflict

of interest, and the need to give expression to this social and

economic reality. Socialism was adopted as a catch phrase because
it seemed not only to validate personal experience but to offer a

way forward, Keane was not an intellectual but he was a self-

styled Socialist and he educate-: his children as Socialists at the

Socialist Sunday School,

Keane is one of those whose beliefs and passions, even
misconceptions became the touchstones of the Labour iuovement. He
took for granted the efficacy of democratic forms and the capacity
of ordinary men and women to control their destiny and create a
'new order* by simply combining their strengths. Hen such as
Keane had an abiding optimism that carried them at least as far as
the depression of the 1930's,

Keane was deeply suspicious of the more affluent sections
of society and intransigent towards employers; 'I fight the
employing class every time and all the time',^^ learnt in the
1890'a, these attitudes did not soften with time and in parliament
in the 1920's he not only refused to fraternise with the non-Labor
politicians, but reserved his greatest scorn for those who tried
to minimise the reality of class conflict. Typical was his
response in 1930 to a remark that the labor Party 'cannot claim
a moiiopoly on the sympathy of the working classes' with a

catalogue of his favourite hard-line, anti-working class statements;
Hahy years ago the Employers' Federation had as
Its paid secretary a man named ¥al,-)0le .,, (he)
said that marriage, theatre parties and long
beers were luxuries for v/hich employers could
not be expected to paj*- ,,. 'The late Mr Applet on,
when he was chairman of the Shipowners' Federation
once remarked "Oh, for the good old days when
we could trice these fellows to the main mast and
give the; three dozen ... Sir George Reid once
said, ,,, that Australia could never expect to be a
prosperous manufacturing nation until it had a
siirplus of gauper labour on which to draw when it
required,
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In Keane's view:

If members of the Opposition were as honest as
those men of past days, they would come out with
language just as plain and blunt.

He undoubtedly preferred declared hostilities. Plain speaking

and blunt himself he constantly taunted the glib 'so-called

liberals' with charges of hypocrisy: *

if it were possible for some of the old pioneers
to hear the utterances ofthe so-called liberals
or Nationalists they would turn in their graves,

but he had 'no quarrel' with those, such ast he members for

Hodney, who spoke 'his mind so plainly' as when he declared that

'if the unemployed did not take v;hat they were off erred, they
21

could starve'.

Experience of hardship and conflict had not however,

produced a revolutionary, but a man committed to a democratic,

evolutionary form of change;

In this state we realise that as we have the ballot
there is no necessity for the bullet.

This rejection of violence was related to Keane's deep compassion

for his fellow man. The underside of his intransigence was an

anguished concern for the plight of his fellow Vi/orkers and their

families, and it sprang from his-own deep scarring, both as one

of the unemployed: '

... I ?;alked the streets of Melbourne looking for 1
a job. It used to be bad enough leaving home in
the morning, but it was ten times harder coming
home at night to face my wife and children with gg
the comfortless news tliat I had found nothing to do,

and as one of the early unionists who were victimised for their

involvement in woi-king class organisationi

He was a militant stalwart in those days when it
was not easy to be a trade unionist' - when to be
so was to be a marked man. rrank Keane was often
wronged for his outspoken claims for the removal
of wrongs,2^

Keane himself recalled bitterly: . ,

Yfhen I had to attend meetings of the Wages Board

■ ll'n itiftlUfflrf
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for the industry on which I was employed, I found
that I had to fight my own employer in the interests
of my fellow employees. It was not long before I
found I was the subject of victimisation. This was
because I had to stand up to my employer and fight
on behalf of those whom I represented. I was told
I would never get a job again. I might add that
I then took up a farming proposition in Gippsland
and returned to Melbourne about two and a half years
later,. When I sought employment at my trade I was
not treated even with ordinary civility,

Even as the labour Movement itself made some progress, Keane's own

personal experience, such as the refusal of his fellow Coburg

Councillors to elect him to the position of Mayor even after nine
years of active service, were not such as to alter his personal

attitudes and he relied more on experience than theory to guide

political action:

By the experience of the past we might gain a guide
for the future in striving to achieve our objective.

As to political action, despite the fact that he made moves to

enter Barliament as early as 1909, he remained ambivalent about
its benefits and cynical of its operations; 'Parliament is the

most hypocritical institution I have had anything to do with'.^®
The performance of labor in office only served to further

disillusion him. Keane was unlucky in 1910 not to have succeeded
to Prank Anstey as the member for Brunswick, He contested

Essendon three times befoi*€ the War and was far from disgraced in

battles against W A Watt, but he was, unfortunately, an old man by
the time he entered Parliament as the member for Essendon in 1924,

His best years were already behind him,^^
Keane served his constituents well nevertheless, promoting

and serving the interests of the local district assiduously. In
1927, following the long awaited redistribution, he successfully
contested the newlt created seat of Coburg which he held until his

death in 1940 and did much for an area that had largely been
neglected by Liberal or Rationalist members v/hose base of support
had been west of the Moonee Ponds Creek, At the same time he did
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not allow bis parliamentary duties to interfere with bis 'live

interest' all the local AIR branch's activities. He attended

meetings regularly but symptomatic of his genuine respect for the

authority of the rank .and file, he did not seek to dominate - only

once in the years 1919-194- did he accpet an executive position.

As a politician he consulted with the branch about policy and

legislation and by the 1930's had become something of a branch

patriarch , respected and deferred to, not only on account of his

age, but because he was a pioneer - 'an old stalwart' - of the

Hovement who had not grovm too self-important for the rank and

file whose company he still obviously preferred.

CAROLYil RABIviUSSEH
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